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Back to School

NEWSLETTER
We hope you all are having a great break!
Welcome Back Dinner!

We can't wait to see you all on Tuesday, August 13th for
dinner at 5:00 PM. This is the official start of training and a
mandatory event! Come grab a plate, see your friends, and
celebrate the start of the fall semester with us!
Training will continue through Friday. Reach out to your
supervisor if you have any scheduling questions.

July

August

Wesley Wei - 7/6
Emilio Loret de Mola - 7/11
Linh Nguyen - 7/16
Taylor Lomax 7/19

Safwaan Khan - 8/3
Holly Sun - 8/11
Bree Murphy - 8/16
Angela Hua - 8/27
Jiangyue Liu - 8/27
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Introducing Our New
Graduate Assistants!
Danielle is a M.Ed. candidate in the Higher
Education Administration program at Peabody
College. She is originally from Massachusetts but
spent the last several years in Portland, Maine
after graduating from Bates College in 2012. Most
recently, she worked as an operations manager
at an international education non-profit. Prior to
that, she worked in the insurance industry for six
years. Danielle enjoys spending her free time
exploring the outdoors with her two chocolate
labs, Moose and Grizzly, gardening, cooking, and
traveling.
Dani (she/her/hers) is a M. Ed candidate in the
Higher Education Administration program at
Peabody College. She is originally from Cincinnati,
OH (Who Dey!) and graduated in 2017 from
Bellarmine University in Louisville, KY with a
Bachelor’s degree in Psychology and a minor in
Spanish. She spent a year serving as the Interim
Tutoring Center Coordinator there, where she found
her home in the world of student support and
development. As a graduate assistant, she is excited
to combine her passions for student development
and customer service while learning more about the
event planning and management process. In her free
time, Dani likes cooking, doing yoga, playing with
her dog (Jinx) and cat (Daisy), or listening to one of
the (many) podcasts she enjoys.

